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In this age. when scienoe basks in the warmest glow of publio 

opinion it has enjoyed, its aohievements have lett the layman puzzled 

and oonfused "about what it is that soientists do. The vast body of 

literature in the philosophy of soienoeis an indioatioll)': that the 
~~&I<I"" 

soientist himself otten finds himself abacI dug the bewilderment of 

the publio as to what it is he's supposed to be doing with himeelf. 

If even the physioist and the ohemist-hard. empirioists as they are 

oonsidered __ find themselves wary of their own footsteps, pioture the 

oonfusion of the lowlY sooial scientist, who divorced himself from his 

philosophical heritage onlY to find that he was not to be admitted to 

the. ranks of scienoe without serious reservations. Even his frequent 

recent pilgramsges baok to mther philosophy ean oause him consternation, 

with no less than Aristotle apparentlY suggesting the mantle of scienae 

mq be worn wit,hease onlY by the geometer and mathemat:iaian, and 

perhaps lessaomfortablj by the physioist. In the Nichomacheen Ethics, 

for eJCiaIII.Ple, Aristotle suggests that not all subject matters admit of 

equal clarity, that ethics end poUt:ical science mq hope onlY to 

indicate truth "roughlY end in outline". end that it is IIfO'liSh ll to i 

require scient:ific proof.l from the rhetorician.l 

lAristotle, 1094b 12-28 



Does Aristotle really think such disciplines as sociology, 

eeonomies, politicalseienel'J.etc. may not be called seiences? ~erhaps 

the clearest WS¥ to find out is to examine Aristotle IS idea of sdienee 

and see ~f it applies to whatever social scientists characteristieally 

. do •. 

l)kisli9Srle IS {J$tinition gf §cienge t 

In the Pgsli$rior Allaffiics Aristotle says: 

1, Seientifie knowledge and its objec:t ditter trom opinion 
and the object of opinion in that scj,entitic knowledge is 
cOll1lll.Elns1U'atel;y un;Lversal .and proeeeds by nece$s~ connex;\.ons. 
and. that which is· necessary cannet .be otherjdse.2 

Arls.totle considers t>hat these Itessential at.t1"1butes ..... are 

such as belong to their subjects as .. essential elements ••• 
(or) such that, while they belong to certain subjeots, 
the subjeots to whic:hthey belong are oontained in the 
attribute IS own definingform.ula • .3 

Later Aristotle equates Uessential attr.ibutes" with the necessary 

premises of soientific delll.Onstration t 

Demonstrative ~wledge must rest on neoessary basic 
truths;!or the object of scisntifio knowledge.o.annat 
be other than it is. Now attributes attaohingessentially 
to their subjectattaoh necess.aril;y to .them, for essential 
attribut.es .are either elelll.eIltsin the essential nature 
~ftheir subjects., or oontain their subjects all elements 
iIIl .. their own essential nature. (The pairs of opposites 
whidhthe latter class includes are necessary because one 
lI1SlI1ber or the other neoessariJ;r inheres.) 1t follows 
from this that premisses ott.he demonstrative syllogiem 
must be connex;\.ons essential in the sense explained: .. tor 
a~ attribut.es must inhere essent.ially or else be 
acoidental •. .and ac.cidental attributes .are not necessary 
to their sUbjects •. 4 

1!Aris,j;.otle. .IlSb .30-.34 
.3 .. 
Ar1stotle, 7,3a.34-.35 

4Aristotle, 74b 5-10 
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Thus$ scienoe is the delllOnstration that certain things lU'e as they 

are because the nature of the thing is sush that they cannot be other

wise, The three interior angles of a triangle, for exrunple. equsl 1&>° 

because, dus t.o the nat \\I'e of the triangle. they l!Il!I!!i. be. Or, a 

billiard ball lII01I'es when strUck by another becau;ae the:re is lIIOtiQn in 

the latter, and the nature of this. !!!Otion is suoh that it is trans

lQi.tted to the former by oontaot: lIIOtiQn; by its nature. is a,oause 

of lIIOtion. When one delllOnst.rates the neoessalV oonneotions between 

thel$e things (e.g •• the necessity ot a three sided plane figure having 

three interior angleseq\U!.l tol&>; or the neoessit.y of motion oausing 

motion) he is doing seienoe. 

The objeot ot Aristotle'Issoienoe-that whioh seienoe is ahout-

~ oms'" In the eo*tSl:ri</rAM,brtios. Aristotletmgusa that I 

We s1;Ip)'Ose ourSelves to possess unq,uslitied soientifio 
kntmledgsot a t~g, as Opposed to knowing it. in t.pe 
aooidsntalway in.whiohthe.soph1st. knowa.whenwe tJ'link t.hat t~, 
we know the oe.use 0\1 whi(!h the taot dElpends» as. the oause ot 
t.hat.. faot. fIlld otna athert and, further. that tile taot oould 
not. be other than it.is.5 

It S$ems here, however. that A:ril;itotle a:rbitra:rily :restricts the 

use ot the term "$Qienoell to the. deduotive reasoning £rom the universal 

1a'w to t.he partioular instanoe,end not to thedisoovery ot the 

universal lalw itself. (t~'Pm fgs!r$ripr/mel:yjjios) "Such,l"then. is our 

dootrine. and in addit.1on we !l\Qintain that besid,esSoientitJ,o knowledge 

there is it.s originative source whioh enables us t.o reCQ81-li~e t.he detin£t:f 0>15:'4 

'Arillt.otle. 71b 8 .. 12 

<>Aristot,le,72b 2)...a, 



He is. of' cOllr~e. entitled to do this if' he ohooses, but oontemporary 

soi6!lti~t~ are more inolusive in their usage, using sQienoe to refer 

also ,to the discover,r ot the uniVersal. (or the general, if one wishes 

tobeUeve that soientists IU'e actuall,v (jontent to l(e~t with probabilities) 

Since this is Slh 11; i~ neees~ary to investigate JU:.l.stotle IS l!Onoeption 

ot how tlniverpls are obtained, his ''Crigin!).tive sQllrce. If 

'!'he first. and most obVious suggestion tor the or:\.ginat:i.ve SOllrCe 

of' so:\.ent.1.f'io universal.~ wo,uld seem. o! oOllrse, to beinduotion. 

Aristotle» h~ver. does not seem. 0.r1gine.lly to want to aocept this. 

He saya 1I ••• we rJJIX}f not prooe/lld as by induotion to establieh a universal 

on the evidence of groups of' particulars which offer ne exception, because 

induction proVes not what the essential nature of a thing is but. that it 

ha!I Of' hall not SOll18 attribute.1I7 lAt .. r on, however, he seems to re1Terlle 

''''l'lUlS iti~ clear that 'we mllSt 

get to ~w the pr~ premisses by induction; f'or theli1ethod by which 

even eenIIe .. :l.mpreseion :impl6!lts the universal is induct1ve.n$" 

It seeme like~. however, (especia~ Qonsidering Aristotle, Poetllrior 

AaaMios. lOOa 4·8~9 that Aristotle in the first instance meane to refer 

7Aristotle, 92a 37·40 

8Aristotle, lOOb 3-4 

9 Q$o out of sanse-perception aomes to be what we call memor,r 
and out offrequentlg repeated memories of the sametbing 
develops eXperienoeJ for a number of memories oonstitute a 
single e.xperience. From experience again...,.i;j;.e. from the 
Universal now etabiliaed in its entirety within the soul, 
the one, ~esid.e the many whioh is a single identity within 
them all--originate the skill of the craftsman and the 
lmowledge of the man of sCilence, skill in the sphere pf 
coming to be and sC.ienae in the sphere of' being. u 
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only to imperfect induction (knowledge of the fact) and in the seoond 

to perfect induction (knowledge of the reasoned fact). As he suggests 

earlier: 

••• there are oases when an aot of vision would terminate 
our inquiry ~ not beoause in seeing we should be knowing, but 
beoause we should have elicited the universal fram seeing; if t 
for example, we saw the pOres in the glass and the light passing 
through. the reason of the ldndllng would be clear to us beoause 
we should at the same tillle see it in,~aah instance and intuit 
that it must be 80 in all instanoes ...... 

It would seem, threfore. that Aristotle considers scienoe to be the 

deduotive demonstration of oauses, using universal truths about the 

nature of things apprehended by perfeot induction (or intuition). 

Even exalud:l.ng the inductive prooess from soianoe (a8 Aristotle does) 

it does not seam that the sooial soienoes are excluded fram this 

definition by their nature. Even if we grant the vastness and oom'" 

plexity of the subjeot matter,there seems no reason why perf_ot 

inductions about the nature of sooial phenOmena oannot be made, nor why 

deduotive dem.onstration8 IIlIl1 not be based on those premi88es. 

One·possible objection whioh has been raised 11 to preforming 

AristotiUeansoienoe on sooial phenomena rests on the premise that sooial 

phenomena are too variable for universal lawe to be disoovered in them, 

The argument in briaf is that 1) the OBuse of soeial phenomena is 

ultimatelY human ageney." end 2) human agents have free will. and henoe 

are indeterminate. Or var~ble. and thus perfeot knOwledge through 

oauses in not pOssible since a changeable caUSe can not be known 

perfectly. This argument, however, does not $eam cogent. 

lOAristotle, SSe. 13-17 
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The causeiil Aristotle iileekiil are eSiilential causes (i.e.. they follow from 

the natlU'e of the phenomenon-including the folU' types of cause-,i.e.; 

motion W itl'nAture causes motion. etc.). In Aristotelean terms it is 

not polilsible to speak of a substance having a "variable natlU'e"; man may 

be free, but he is always!llili!.' llhus while what a man ~ may vary with 

circ1llllStanoes; what he ais always man. It follows from the (Aristotelean) 

natlU'e of man, for eJCample, that he CM gain information from onlY two 

Iilourcelil, for example-oObservation and test1m.ony. It also followe that 

action is oontingent on knowledge. Thus it iileem!3 possible to determine 

1) general lawe of how information f1III.y be assimilated, and 2) how man, 

having received this information, will aot as a consequence. As Acquinas 

points out: 

"Hence it is that, acoording to the definitions of Aristotle, 
~.Gregor,y of Nyssa and Damascene, the voluntar,y is defined not 
onlY as having a prinai/ill6 wit!rlg the agent, but also as ilnplYing 
!m9Fledge. Therefore, since man especialJ.¥ knows the end of 
his work; and moves himsel!. in his actiil especiallY iiil volun
tar,y to be found.! 

and again J 

"In like~er. neither is natlU'al necess4;l'i1,'iiY repUglll!llt 
to the ~ll. Indee.d, just as the intellect of neceiilsit.y 
adheres t~ first principles so the will lIIust of necessity 
!adhere to the last encl, which is happiness ••• But natlU'al 
necessity doeiil nOt take away the liberty of the will ••• " 

What lam arguing he:t'e·is that, while __ man doeiil may var,y. *
he does it does not. 

tJd.,t /tt1/:; ~~ J"",4--. ~~ II I 

s~~u~v .. · .. "-"O~~'" ~r 
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Georg S:l.mntel, for example, lQ! C "pie, has. written in $Qciolog 

about the numerical relations inherent in grQup$. He points out that . 

there are oertain ch$raoteri<ltic qual.ities whicb inhere in grQ1.)psof. 

oertain sizee; t.he three-pereon gro1.)p (t.riad), tor eamplo,. preeents 

the poseibilitl of a ooalition ot two members m a rn the tbtrdj a 

situation not possible in the two perllon groUp (<lyad.). Cle81':!J'thill 

is 81'gument fl'Om the nature of the thing, Md lIince t.he reason thill 

is so is intuitivel;y obvious, tbe ind.uction 1$ a perfect one. Would 

Arist.oUe den;y: thillclemonstra.tionthe appellation "soientifio"? 

Ari<ltotle l1lIJQ have been wrong in /lIIl.lly' instMCe$ ,Md, at t_a 

hie work l1lIJQbe considered to fl.ubstitute,'one problem tor Mother, but 

logical inoonsiatencl is not hill wealmesih Certainl;y the above 

demonstration meet& Arilltotle's criteria for s.oienae. Md. must tluJrefore 

be admitted as soiEtntifio. !{ow then O.M Ari<ltoUe maintain hill dis· 

tinction between the speculative soiences (swn as Geometr,r Md c'y 

.Arithematic)and practical scienoes (sociolog et. al.) whioh 81'e onl;r 

ecienoesmetaphoriQall;y to him? 

It eeemsthat the answer ie one of definition. In theR2!lterigf 

Ag§lytics Arietotle ~Sl 

••• it ie the physician's businees to know that ciroular 
wounde neal IIlOre alowl;y, the geometer's. to know the . l'e8.l!on 
why. +2 



., 

This may be iii partial key to the problem. :en the :lnst8llce oited, the 

the plVsic:;i8!l fS knowledge that a c:ircular wound heals mre quick3¥ is not 

sc:;1ent.if.l.c: • There is no reason, however, wtw he could not also f:lnd out. .... ".,. ....•. ' 
, 

is so, 8Ild thus :£ulfill the Aristot.eli8ll crit.eria for science. When he 

doss , however, he no longer does lIJ!i!t!1 dne ,as Aristotle def':lnes it, but. 

e:§lf21I!etry. SimilarlJ", when Simnlel discovers t.he essential ch&raot.eristios 

of va;riAus numericallJ" c:onstituted groups, he is no longer do:lng 60010109", but 

Arithmetic: • Thus the reason Aristot.le Clan teel the W1l.y he does about t.he 

"lesser II scienoes seems simplJ" to be a IIlStter of arbit.rary word usage. 

We oan think of Aristot.le as SOIllSWhat of 011. Rreduetionist. R He seems to 

feel that the essential relat.ionships &.IlIOng t.h;ln~ oan be redueed t.o 

t.he lowest level (i.e., moat. basic, or most highlJ" abstract) of pr1noiples, 

and tbat. these, for t.he most. p..rt., are mathemat.ical and geometric: relat.1Gruth1pa~, 

The e~~ of t.he oircular wound is very olearlJ" geomet.rio, and 

S:i.nwel's work u equally clearl.;r Ued t.o arit.lm1et.to. The ohange might. val.1.dlT 

be brought. .that. ohoosing these for example is too obviously stacking the oards: ~. 

fl;l.VQr of our thesis. In moat :lnatances the connec:tions o1I.re not so easilJ" ssea. 

OM' c:urrant theory drawn from c:urrent soc:iolog;J.c:al reseo1l.roh~ll SuffUei 
'$ 

as, an example. 

G;,O;l'ge Herbert Mead. and those members of the sc:hool of thought 

oalled symbolio :lnteraet.lonism generaUy argue that. men ac:t.s always :In aoool'tlanoe 

with his c:onc:ept1on of b;l.meelt. This simply means that men oannot Mt. with regard 

to an object(hUll\&n or non-human) unless he knows how he is related t.o t.hat. obJect

whether he loves it, fears it. c:booses it.. rejec:ts it., et.c. The con<U.t.lolUJ neCe.SslIJ' 

£01' \;his lmowledge o1I.re 1_) a knowledge of wba\; the objec:t is, and. 2.) a 

knowledge of wbat 1l!. u. This,. Head would argue, is t.he nature of men, 

it. !.s necessary and. cannot. be ot.herwise for aet.ion to proceed trom these aolU'ess. 

'I'he rsduet.ion ot these laws to non..aooiol.o&ical "primary premises" ia not. 
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obvious but. can be seen. First. the notion thll.tthere mlB t be some ) 
~ .,,) 

OOUl'Se of hums.n action at all f'ollows trom the matheJll9.tioal axiom INthing oan. IU?'U>; 
'." 

~ :< 
fAm nqth,ing. Thll.t the eQUl'S'6 of' action mU$t be knowledge of the seU and~i 

obje(lt follows from the mom the cause lilU$t be like its et.t'ect (which really 

f4l1loWil from the first mom.) So even in this case, when we move from the taot 

(man acts acoording to his self' conception B2Qause ••• ) we depart from 

sociology end enter the realJa ot the basio mome or primaq premises which 

l~otle says all sciences s~e. 

Further examing .. this theory we note that thesSUIDiWi of the selt'

conception f!l1JY be (in general) two: either seU...:iiscovery (by seeing 

DUeU how one is related to objects) or by the testimony of otheI1l . 
Again this is olearly (L) a sociological fact, which J1lJ!JY be obsel"led, and 

: j 

~ -1 

. 2) an mometic reasoned tact. It also J1lJ!JY be obsel"led that a person mey assilrd.la,te 

seU conceptionl from others by observing that they (11) are related to I')bjaots 

in the aams we:y as they themeelves, and (b) have seU-oonoeptions about. 

tohde objects. From the geometrical axiOm }atg th,ings E!,IlU!lJ. ].0 tM filM MAng m 
E!,Illlil iio tAgh $liMr. it f'ol.low$ thll.t the seU conception of' tone one f!l1JY be tak'$n 

over by the other in regard to thll.t object. Aga!n, there is an eXAmple of 

how it is the sociologists task to know that aueh identii'ications take place. 

and the. geometers (f'or Aristotle) to know w/V. 

It would seem there thll.t the problem of the sooul sciences is merely 

one ot definition. All the basic axiome (or alleast most) are defined Cluts1de 

the rellJJn of those sciences, and. although the social scientist makes. U$e of 

them in explanations, when he does so, Aristotle claims they cease doing 8001&3. 



Some notes. should say here - through proper cause. 

p. 1. For A. science is an analogous word. The definition he works out in the 
beginning of the Post. Anal. - certain knowledge through cause - is 
the first meaning, science in its perfection. It is not the only He is anxious 
meaning. Since it is only in math that certain kno.fledge through to set up an 
cause is consistently attained, only this qualifies as science in ideal (first 
this first meaning. The natural scientist may often gain certain meaning) of 
knowledge, but rarely through cause. );lence, for A. natural science science. 
is ~ less perfectly science. 

For A. ethics and political science are of necessity practical 
sciences. No properly ethical conclusion has been reached until 
the question has been answered - what to do here and now in order 
that the action be good. Since circumstances of persons, place, 
times, customs, can all influence the answer to this questions, 
no ethical conclusions are necessary and immutable. I have an 
article I did lIilSiK on this. 

p. 2 In so far as an alogous word has several meanings, it signifies 
several different ideas. hence, Aristotle has several different 
ideas of science, not just one. The first meaning is that mentioned 
above. According to different, broader, meanings, ethics, poli 
sci, and other such practical disciplines, can be called science, 
and he often does speak of them as science. 

I think it would be better to t~~e the definition of science from 
ch. 2 of the Postl. Anan. (i.e., the one you give on your p. 3.) 
12-14. It is there that A. justifies his definition, although 
briefly. 

The reason for A's restriction of science ( in its first meaning) to 
knowledge gained demonstratively is that, although induction can 
perhaps often produce certain knowledge, it can't produce certain 
knowledge through cause. In fact, if we know the cause, we can demonstrate 
through that cause, and don't need (enumerative) induction. 

The unviersal propositions of which demonstration is constituted 
have to be knovrn through some kind of induction (abstractive), as 
A himself indicates when he says they are first, immediate, and 
indemonstrable. The reason for necessity, or i;..'11Inutability on the 
part of the object known lies in the certain and habitual character 
of science. Ln the measure that the object can change and become 
other than it is, what one holds to be true today can become false 
tomorrow, not on account of any defect in the maililer of knm;ing, 
but because of the changeability on the part of the object. 
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p. 4. Induction has two mea~ings. There is enumerative (this h~~ of 
copper is a conductor, this hunk of copper is a conductor, etc • 
•••• therefore all copper is a cond!~ctor) and abstractive. 
It is by tha latter that the first, immediate, and indemonstrable 
principles of demonstration are obtained. These are self-evident 
props in which the predicate is the definition, or part of the 
definition, of the subject. (All triangles are three sided), 
The process by which these are arrived at is a process of defining, 
but it is abstractive in so far as all our definitions have to 
be forrr8d from some observation of singulars. Thus, in defining, 
there is a process of going from the singular to the universal, 
which is the common meaning of induction. Ln the exrunple KK 
mentioned, we could never form a definition of a triangle if we did 
not have some experience of extended things, but once the proposition 
is formed, its truth is seen independently of any singulars; 
i.e., the motive for the assent to the truth of the proposition 
rests on the necessity seen in this, that to deny the predicate 
is to deny the subject, no on any enumeration of sing~lars. 

p. 5. l1natever strictures wo'~ld he placed on the social sciences, as ~ 
sCiences, wO'lld follow from the nature of science as certain and 
habitual. In the measure that social sciences investigate con
tingent, shanging, social conditions (i.e., 19th century social 
conditions, present social conditions in Ame~ican cities), 
which I certainly hope they do, or else they can never brigg 
aout any betterment of, or fu~elioration of, those conditions, 
the subject is too changeable to permit of habitual, certain 
knOl~ledge. A. would say that so long as one remains on the 
plane of what is natural to Dan along social lines, certain 
habitual knowledge would be possible, but then one is actually 
in natural science. 

Science, according to A. is not so much deductive demonstration 
of causes, but demonstration of truths thDlIugh their causes. 
E.g., if we klllilW (which we don't) the proper cause why cigarette 
smoking prado.ces lung cancer, we could forml~late the reasoning 
as follows: IJhatever contains x (the unknown proper cause) 
produces lung cancer; cigarette tobacco, or paper, or something 
contains x, therefore cigarette smoking produces lung cancer. 
if this proper cause i1ere knOlo/l1, we could then dispense with the 
1nduction on the strength of which the proposition is actually 
held to be true, since it would have been proved through its cause. 
Actually, this matter could never be the subject of science, in the 
first meaning of the word, since the whole business is too con
tingent. Cigarettes have heen in existence for less than a hundred 
years, and no one knows how long they will be in existence. 
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EUman reason is the cause (determined and accidental) of particular, 
actual, social situations. It is these that keep constantly 
varying. 

p. 6. What man does does vary. lihy he does it does not vary so long as you 
stick to the most universal motive. He always acts for happiness. 
EUt when you come down to even a I~ slightly less universal plane, 
the why also varies. I.e, some find happiness in a life of knowledge, 
others in a life of sensible pleasure, others in the accu~ulation 
of wealth, En others in the service of others. Different man do 
act for different motives in so far as happiness for one is not 
happiness for another. 

p. 7. Simmel's proposition is necessarily and absolutely true. It is 
true from the difference in number Iletween a two-person group and 

p. 8. 

a three person group. Eat it seems to me that if the social sciences 
were to stick to propositions of this nature, they could never do 
any good. They have to get much more particular than that if they 
are ever going to make any contributions to the betterment of any 
social situation in ~ area at any time. ,Eat, as soon as you 
descend to particulars - e.g., what are the possibilities of 
a coalition of these persons, or these groups vis a vis this third, 
you are in a situation that can change at any time in the fQture. 

iloreover, I do not think there is any demonstration here. It is 
self-evident that a three-person grO!lP presents possibilities that 
a t~lo-person gDQUP doe,S not present. 

It see~$ to b~romething like ethics. If yOQ say that unjust killing 
is \<Dong, this universally certain because self-evident. The word 
unjust makes such killing wrong. Eat YOl1 are not saying much. 

The moralist is not making much of a contribi.ltion until he starts 
to work out just what killing is unjust and what isn't. Right 
liiWay he begins to get into uncertain and variable matter. Hhen it 
comes down to singulars, the question whether this killing is just 
or unjust can be still more uncertain. 

The point here, I thinf,is that the physician does not have to know 
why circular \,ounds heal TIore slowly (if this is tr!le at all); all 
he has to ,know is what is necessary in order to treat them success
fully. A s point seems to be that the Qltimate reason for this 
lies ih the nature of circle, as such, as distingu.ished, say, form 
a narrow elipse, as such, since the edges of the latter are closer 
together, as any geometircian knows. !l~nce, the geometrician, in 
knowing "hat a circle is, would know ~X1!Cil:lra~ the ultimate 
reason why circular wounds heal more slowly. This is all fouled up, (by me) 
bllt the point is: if the reas"n why circular wounds heal more slowly 
lies precisely in their circularity, then the geometrician, in 
knOWing what a circle is, wmIld understand the why of this phenomenon. 
SiWilarly, the psychologist, in knowing that all men act for 
happiness, knows the why ~XK (ultimate) of all human endeavor. 
Eat, just as the geometrician's knowledge will not help him heal 
wounds, so also, the psychologist's "ill nct help him bring any 
remedies to existing social evils. It is too general and abstract. 



p. 8. 

p. 9. 
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loving, 
rather than 

It seems Head leaves something out. "h'hether he loves it, rejects it, 
fears it, or chooses it." It seems he will not love or choose it, 
unless he seesit as related to himself as somhhu suitable, or con
venient, or, in one word, good. He will not fear it, or reject it 
unless he sees it as related to himself as in some way unsuitable, 

rejecting, 
itself requires 

an explanation. 
or inconveniens. in one word, bad. Action certainly involves some 
knowledge of the object, and some knowledge of self, too. EUt the 
only relation of the object to self which will bring abry~t action is 
the relation of goodness, or evil, seen. In other words, the object 
may be related to the self in any number of ways - e.g., as bigger 
than, heavier than, far a1·my from, different from, like to, etc., but 
no one of these relations will bring about any action in rgarrld to 
that object, unless they somehow enter into its goodness. (E.g., 
fact that Stuart is bigger than I might "lake him bad, so far as fighting 
him is concerned). 

To get back to the physician and the geometirican. It seems to me 
that it is the biologist who knows the why (so far as it is knowable}" 
at all) of most of what the physician does. If we are looking for 
adiscipline that stands in the same relation to the social sciences, 
it seems to me it would be ~~~. psychology, which is part of 
natural science. 

One of definition - of science! or of social science? ~r both. I 
have trouble understanding this page. 
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